PROVIDED TAX AND ACCOUNTING COMPLIANCE SERVICES FOR 6 COUNTRIES AND FIXED OUTSTANDING COMPLIANCE ISSUES

CONTEXT
The client, a publicly-traded company, is a global leader in the luxury goods sector. With a long-standing reputation and a distinctive image, they operate in America and are growing their business in Asia and Europe. They employ over 15,000 people and have over 1,000 stores.

CHALLENGES
The client was looking for a partner which could understand them: their uniqueness and selling points, their long term objectives and their challenges. The client needed support to get them through the next stages in their business. More than anything else, they required tailored project management for their tax and accounting compliance services across 6 countries.

SOLUTION
To respond to the need for a co-ordinated tax and accounting compliance service across 6 countries, Mazars discussed an outline of the different stages of the compliance process with the client. We agreed on key deliverables, compliance documents, tax opportunities and risks identified through the compliance work. We provided ongoing support to serve the client’s business needs by giving updates on changes in legislation affecting their business and finalising any outstanding compliance issues.

CLIENT > Global publicly traded company in the luxury goods sector
COUNTRY > United Kingdom, France, Germany, Ireland, Portugal, Spain
SECTOR > Luxury goods
ASSIGNMENT > Tax and accounting compliance services
OFFERING > Tax
TEAM > Tax team
IMPACT > By working closely with the client’s key members through a single point of contact we were able to project manage the delivery of our services.